
the raiification, that if the question be repeated
the foliowing day, he may prove whether it be
before or after the expiration of the twenty-four
hours. If íhe accused ratifies his confessions,
and the inquisitors be satisfied with them and his
conversión, they may admií him ío reconciliaíion,

although, during the torture, he may have ac-

knowledged himself culpable. The instruction
of Seviile of the year 1484, chap. 15. states, that
he who during the question confesses himself
guilty shall be reputed convicíed, whence resulís
his delivery to the secular power ;but what is

herein established is more conformable to custom.

However, the inquisitors ought topay attention to

their manner of treating crimináis of this class,

and to the nature of the heresies of which they
shall have declared themselves guilty; whether
they have learned them from any person, or

taught them to oíhers. The want of these pre-=
cautions may be attended with great inconve-
nience.

LIV.

What remains to be done ifthe accused endures the

torture without confessing*

Ifthe accused endures the torture and makes
no confession, the inquisitors ought to consider
the extent of the proofs, the nature and manner
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of the torture, and the characíer and age of the
person who suffers it, and when, all these having
been properly weighed, it shall appear that he
has sufficiently cleared himself from the informa-
íions, they shall absolve him from the aecusation;
although, if for any reason, it appears to them
the torture was not sufficiently severe (consider-
ing the ahovementioned circumstance) they
may prescribe him the abjuration de levi, or de
\u25a0vehementi, or any pecuniary fine : this, however,
must not be done but upon mature refiection,
and when the information seems not sufficiently
disproved. The inquisitors ought ío observe,
that when an accused person shall have been sen-
tenced to the torture, itmust not at the same time
be determined what is afterwards to be done
in case he confesses or denles ;as the torture may
produce difierent resulte. These determinations
ought not to be made untilafterwards.

LV.

Who are to he. present at the torture;and of
the cave afterwards to le taken j>f the criminal.

The judges, noíary, and executioners, are the
only persons who are to be present at íhe ínflic-
tion of the torture : when it is fiaished the in-
quisitors ought strongíy to recommend the cur-
iog of the paíient^ ifhis person be any way



hurt ;ana great attention is to be paid to those
among whom he is placed, until he has ratified
his eonfession.

LVI

The alcayde iohave no communication with the ac-
cused, ñor is he to be their solicitar, defender,
or substituíe ío íhe fiscal
The iaquisiíors are to be particular in their

orders to íhe alcayde, forbidding him all eom-

murácation with the prisoners which may relate
to their cause : he is neither to speak to them
concerning it, ñor give them advice, but to leave
each to his own manner of acting; and the in-
quisitors shall punish him ifthey discover that he
disobeys them inany one ofthese respecte. Topre-
vent suspicion, the alcayde must not be the guar-
dián or defender of a minor, ñor exercise the
functions of the fiscal inhis absence ;he is to be
permitted, and even ordered, in case a prisoner
cannot write, to write for him his defence, but
this after the prisoner's dictatrág, without speak--
ing tohim upon the subject, oraddingany thing
from himself.

LVII

Examination- of the proceedings afíer the ques-

tion.

The proceedings being brought to this state



the inquisitors shall assemble with the ordinary,
and the counsellors shall examine them again ;
they shall pronounce according to law, and the
order before mentioned. The fiscal shall assist at
the examinations of the proceedings, that he
may take notes of the articles then inquestion ;
but, as it has already been regulated, he shall
retire before the matter isput to the vote.

LVIIL
Those who shall be freed from imprisonment

without having been delivered up to justiee,
shall be examined relative to the advice and
communications they may have received.

When the inquisitors shall give a prisoner his
liberty, in whaíever manner it may be, ifhe
has not been delivered up to justiee, they shall
examine him, upon oath, relative ío thé particu-
lars he may have observed in the prison; whether
or not he has seen or remarked any communiea-
tion between íhe prisoners, or betwen them and
persons without doors ;how the alcayde has dis-
eharged his duty, and whether any prisoner has
given him information ;and ifthe íhiag be of

íhey shall command him, under
severe pains, ío keep it secret, and to say no-
thing of whaí hehas observed in íhe prison. This
formaliíy shall be mentioned in the proceedrág*
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and inregisíered, provided íhe prisoner consent
to it Ifhe can write, he shall sign his name ;
which will make him síill more fearful of
violaíing íhe law he has been eajoiaed ío
observe.

LIX.

If the prisoner dies,Wthe prosecution to be carried
on wiíhhis heirs.

If any prisoner dies in prison before the pro-
secution against him be concluded, and if,
alíhough he may have confessed, his confessions do
not sufficiently correspond with the depositions
of the witnesses, so thaí he may be admiíted to
reconciliation, his children, heirs, or persons to
whom his defence belongs, shall be informed of
his death ;and if they.undertake to defend him,
a copy of the accusations and depositions shall be
given them, and all they shall legally alledge
in defence of the deceased shall be admitted.

L3L

Aguardián shall be appointed ío the accused whose
mental faculíies shall be deranged.

If any accused person shall, whilst his case is
m the staíe aboye mentioned, become deranged
inhis mental faculties, he shall be provided with
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a guardián or defender ;but if, whilst he retarás

his reason, his children or relations wish to

alledge any thing in his defence, they shall not

be received as parties to the proceedings, because
they are not so of right;but the inquisitors shall

admit the allegaiion, and do, independently of
the prosecution, every thing they shall judge ne-

cessary to come at the truth, withouí communi-
cating their prívate proceedings either io the ac-

cused or to the persons who shall have pleaded in
hisbehalf.

LXÍ.

The manner of proceeding against the memory

and reputaíion of the accused.

Whenit shall happen thaí the memory and re-

putaíion of íhe deceased are ío be proceeded
against, afíer having obíaiaed the proofs requir-
ed by the instructions, the aecusation of the fis-
cal shall be nctified to the children or heirs ofthe
deceased, and to other persons whom it may
concern. To this efíect íhe inquisitors shall en-

deavour ío discover whether or not he has any
descendants, that íhey may be called upon ío ap-
pear: afíer which (íhaí no person may make ig-
norance a preíext) they shall be summoned by a

public edict t-o appear at a certain time, and after

that^ inpase no one appears, the inquisiíor shall
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name a defender, aad coatiaue the proceedings
according to the forms prescribed by law. If
any person presente himself, he shall be permitted
to defead the memory and character of the
deceased, aad the prosecution shall be carried on
withhim as a party, although he shall be atiainted
of the crime of heresy in the regisíers of íhe
holy office, for it would be an injury to refuse him
permission to make his defence ;he, besides, is
not to be excluded should he be confined in the
same prison. In this case he shall be allowed to
act by atíorney, ifhe can, and shall appoint a
person to take, in his name, such measures as
shall be necessary \u25a0;\u25a0 he ought to be permitted to
leave the prison to defend the deceased. As long
as neither one ñor the other are as yet condemned,
they ought not ío be deprived of these means of
defence, the survivor being interesíed iníhe de-
fence of his relation as well as his own. Insuch
circumstances, although íhe proofs against the
deceased be clear and sufficient, íhe sequestration
of property is not to take place ;for this property
being inthe hands of other persons, these ought
not to be -dispossessed of it before the deceased
has been declared a hereíic, and they them-
gelves have evidenily lost their cause at law.



The sentence which absolves is ío be read in apub-

lie Auto.

When íhe defender of íhe memory and repu-
tation of íhe defeadaat shall have legally sustain-
ed his cause, and the deceased is to be absolved
from íhe charge .brought against him, the sen-

tence or decree shall be read ina public Auto, in
the same manner as íhe edicís were promulgated.
His effigy, however, is noí ío appear at íhe Auto,
ñor are íhe ofiences of which he has been accused
to be paríicularised, because íhey have noí been
proved. The same cauíion is ío be observed with
respect to persons who having been accused.
shall be acquitted, and have asked that favour.

LXÍIL

Ifno defender appears, one shall be appointed by
the holy office.

No person presenting himself to make the de-
fence, the inquisitors shall name, for defender, a
proper and able person, who is not an officer of
the inquisition, aad prescribe to him the manaer
in which he is to observe secrecy, commuaícating
to him íhe accusaíions and depositions concerning
which he is to confer with the learned of the



holy office, and not with others, without a parti-
cular permission from the inquisitors.

LXIV.

These instructions to be observed in prosecutions

against íhe absent.

Inprosecuting the absenl the inquisitors shall
observe the forms prescribed by the instructions ;
and above all they are to pay strict attention to

the terms fixed by the edict, by lengthening or

shortening the interval, according to what they
learn relative to the absence of the accused, tak-
ing care that he be three times summoned, and
that at the expiration of each term the fiscal ac-

cuse him of rebellion;a necessary formality that

the proceedings may be complete.

LXV.

Corporal punishment shall not be inflictedindefect
of pecuniary penalíies.

The inquisitors frequently proceed against ac-

cused persons upon charges which render their

faith suspicious, and, considering the nature of

the crime and íhe quality of the person, do not

judge them heretics ;such as íhose who contract

two marriages or publicly utter blasphemies or ill

soimding words ;and the inquisitors impose on



them different paias, according to the nature of
íheir crimes, coasulting the law, and founding
on it their opinión ;but on these occasions, the^
shall not, ia defect of the sum of money which
they shall condemn the delinquent to pay, infíict
upon him corporal pimishment, as whipping, the
galleys, &c. or other degrading pains, but they
shall simply proriouhce their senteaces without
condítions or alíernatiye.

LXVI.

Refiéreme io the council in case ofdisagreement
between the inquisitors, or between them and the
ordinary. The same thing in serious cases.

• incases in which there ís a dífference ofopi-
nión between the inquisitors and the ordráary, or
between themselves, in the decisión of íhe cause,
ia any other parí of íhe proceedings, or ín an
interlocutory sentence, the cause ought ío be
sent up to the council ;but when the persons
abovemeníioned are unammous in their opinión,
thoüghthe majority of the council should ihink
diñerentíy from them, the decisión ofthe inqui-
sitors and the ordinary shall be earried into exe-
cution. Nevertheless, in importa»* cases, the
sentence ofthe inquisitors, the ordráary, and íhe
counsellors, although íhey allmay be ofthe same
opinión, shall notbe executed without first being



eommuuicated to the council, as is the custora

and prescribed bylaw.

LXVII.

The depositions ío be staled ín the proceedings
against íhe accused.

The confidential notarles are carefully io síate s

in íhe proceedings againsí each of the accused,

all the depositions found in íhe records, and not

to refer for them from one process ío anoíher ;

a contrary meíhod would produce much con-

fusión : therefore íhe rule hererá prescribed must

be adhered ío, although itoccasions more irouble

to the notaries.

LXVIII.

Necessary proceedings incases of communication-,

and which are ío be stated in the general pro-

ceedings of the prosecution.

Ifitbe discovered that prisoners have com-

munication with each other in the prisons, the
inquisitors are to endeavour to find out who they
are, whether they be accomplices in the same
crimes, aad what has been the subject of their
communicaíion, íhe whole ío be síaíed in íhe

proceedings against each of them. These com-

.munications are ío be ráimgdiately suppressed,



as they cannot but render suspicious whatever
the prisoners may declare against others, or even
against themselves.

LXIX

Whatever may be further brought against the
accused during the prosecution fior the first
public offence, is ío be addedto the proceedings.
When a prosecution against a person is de-

cided, or, wiíhouí being íinally determined, is
postponed, although ií be noí for formal heresy,
yet, for other reasons, within the jurisdiction of
the holy office, ifproofs of new crimes be brought
against the same person, íhe charges must be
collected together, ío aggravate íhe offence, and
the fiscal is to mention them in the aecusation.

LXX.

P-ersons not to he removed from one prison to an*?
other without sufficient cause.

The prisoners who shall have been once toge-
ther in the same chamber, are not to be sepa-
rately sent to oíhers: all intercourse within the
prison will thus be avoided; for it is apparent
that when they change their companions they
relate to each other what they have seen. If,
however, such a change be indispensable, itsha]!



be mentioned in the proceedings against the
person whom it concerns, that he may know the
legitimate cause of his removal; a thing of im-
portance, especially when a prisoner shall have
revoked or modified his confessions.

LXXI

Care to be taken of the sick, who are ío be pro-
vided with a confessor ifíhey require one.

Ifa prisoner falls sick, besides íhe ráquisitor's
being obliged to take the greatest care of him,
and to provide him with every íhing necessary
to the re-establishment of his health, according
to the advice of the physicians who shall have
him under their care, ifhe asks for a confessor.
one ofreputation and worthy of confidence must
be given him, and who shall be sworn to secrecy,
and that ifthe penitent should inhis confessioii
tell him a secret, prayrág him not to speak ofií
in the world, he willnot reveal ií; but ifbefore
or after the confession the prisoner shall com-
municate to him any secret, he shall reveal itio
the inquisiíor, observing to the penitení íhaí see-
ing he was arrested as an heretic, and has been
accused, he cannot be absolved but by makinp'

confession of his heresy according to juridical
forras: every thing else must be left ío íhe dis-



cretion ofthe confessor, who ought to be a learn-
cd man, thaí he may íhe beíter know how ío act
in such cases. But ifíhe prisoner in good heablh
demands a confessor, the safest method is not to
grant him one, unless he has confessed to justiee
and confirmed his depositions; in íhis case itap-
pears convenient to give him one to comfort and
encourage him;but as he cannot absolve him
from the crime of heresy until he has been re-

conciled to the church, it seems the confession
would not haye its whole effect unless the pri-
soner be upon the point of being executed, or

a woman ready to be delivered of a child;in
which cases what the law has provided shall be
observed with respect ío íhem. Ifthe prisoner
do not request a confessor, and the physician
thráks him in danger, means must be taken to
persuade him to confess. When his confessions,
made judicíally, shall have confirmed the depo-
sitions, before he dies he must be reconciled in
form, pronouncing the required abjuration; and
when he shall have been judicíally absolved, the
confessor shall absolve him sacrameníally; and
ifit be not found inconveniení, he shall have
Chrístian burial in the most secret manner pos-



The witnesses shall not be confronied with the
accused,

Although in the other tribunals the iudses.
the better ío come at the proof of crimes, are
accusíomed to confront íhe wiínesseswiíh the ac-
cused, such a proceedrág is, and ought ío be,
unusual in íhe tribunal of the inquisition; be-
cause, besides that the secrete of íhe witnesses,
which ought to be kepí, would thus be vioíated,
experience has proved thaí ifsome times this has
been practised, inconvenience rather than ad-
vantage has been the result.

LXXIII.
Nopersons shall be seized during the visits of the

inquisitors, without the advice of the colleagues
or counsellors, when itisnot suspecied that those
against whom depositions have been received
design to escape.

That the causes reíaíive to íhe holy office may
he íreaíed wiíh proper discreíion and authen-
íícity, when the inquisitors shall make their visite
and receive offers ofdepositions, which may bring
on the confinement of the persons against whom
they are made, the imprisonment shall not take



place without the consent of the coíleague and
the counsellors resident in the district, except the

person criminated be suspecied of having an in-

tention to escape ;in which case the inquisitor,

to avoid that danger, may, after consultaíion,

order íhe seizing of his person; and, wiíh all

necessary dispaích, he shall send the prisoner and

the deposition to the prisons of the inquisition

where the prosecution is to be carried on. This

Ís not to be applied to affairs less importará,

which commonly are terminated without impri-

sonment, such as heretical blasphemies which are

not sufficiently characterized. Causes of this

nature may, according to custom, be discussed

by viríue of íhe fullpower of the ordinary. But

the inquisitor ought in no manner to hold apri-

son (tener cárcel) to form a prosecution for the

crime of heresy, because he would neither have

the ministers ñor the measures which a secret

prison requires, and from the omission of these

circumstances inconvenience prejudicial to the

success of the cause might arise.

LXXIV.

Inwhat manner íhe time when the accused legan

to be a heretic is to be declared.

When the proceedings against persons to be

declared hereíics, with confiscation of property,



are to be examined, the inquisitors, the ordinary,
and counsellors shall make a declaratíon of the
time when they began to commit the crímes for
which they are declared heretics, that itmay be
given to the receiver (receptor) if he should re-
quire it, to present it in some civil cause. It
shall be therein specified, whether the crime be
proved by their own confessions, the evidence of
witnesses, or by both these means. Under this
form itshall be given to the receiver, who, in
case itbe noí íhus drawn up, may demand it of
the inquisitors assembled, or, in their absence, of
the counsellors.

LXXV.

Provisions to be given to the prisoners.

The subsistence the prisoners receive from the
ínquisition shall be rated according to the times
and the price of provisions ;but ifthe prisoner
be a man of quality who is rich, and is desirous
of expending more than the ordinary allowance^
itwillbe proper to give him whatever he picases,
which shall seem convenient for him and his ser-
vants, upon condition that neither the alcayde,
ñor the person charged with furnishing the pro-
visions, shall profit by the surplus, which is to



In what manner the wife and children of the ae-
cused are to be maintained.

As the property of persons who are imprisoned
by the inquisition is eníirely sequestered, ifa pri-
soner has a wife and children, who ask for food,
this shallbe communicated to him, that his wishes
thereupon may be known. At his return to the
prison, the inquisitors shall cali the receiver and
the notary of the sequestrations, and fix the ali-
mentary pensión according to the amount of the
property ano the rank of the persons. Ifthe
children be óf an age to earn their maintenance,
and ofsuch a rank in lifeas not to make this mor-
tifying to íhem, íhey shall not be furnished with
provisions. Ifthey be oíd, or very young, if
they be daughters, or if, for any other reason, it
be hoi decent for them ío Uve out of their own
houses, necessary subsisíence shall be assigneá
them, fixing for each person a ceríará sum of
money, and not a portion of bread; but these
appomtments oüght to be modérate, seeing thaí
the persoss to be maintained may reap benefií
from their ow-n industry,



The day of the Auto shall be agreed upon, and
notified lo the chapters of the cathedral and
tile city.

When íhe opiníons on the prosecution against
the prisoners shall have been taken, and the sen-
tence drawn up, the inquisitors shall fix upon the
soleara day of celebrating the Auto-da-fé, which
shall be aoíified to the chapters of the church
and to the city, in the places of audience, to the
presidente and audiíors who shall be inviíed to
be present. The inquisitors shall make the ne-
cessary regulations that the Auto may be cele-
brated at an hour which willpermit the execu-
tion of the persons delivered to justiee ío íake
place in the day timé. Allthese regulations are
to avoid confusión.

LXXVIII.
None but the confessors to enter the prisons the

night preceding the Auto.

As inconvenience would arise from sufferinsf
persons to eníer the prison the night precediag
the Auto, the inquisiíors shall íake care that
none but the confessors be admitted, and, whiíst
they are there, the officers of justiee, into



whose hands the prisoners shall be delivered, by
virtue ofan instrument in writing, signed before
one of the notaries of the holy office, that they
may give an account of them. They who are to
be delivered over to justiee and the secular power
are excepted. The ofíicer shall not sufier, on the
road^/r in presence of the tribunal, any person
whatsoever to speak to the prisoners, or commu-
nicate to them any intelligence.

LXXIX.

Declaration ío such persons as are reconciled of
whaí is prescribed them, and íheir commitment

to the custody of the alcayde of the perpetual
\u25a0prison

The day foliowing the inquisitors shall order
the persons who are reconciled to be taken out of
the secret prison, when they shall declare to them

their sentences, and warnthem ofthe punishment
they will incur if they are not found real peni-
tente ;and afíer having examined them in par-
ticular, and each apart, upon maííers relative to

the prisoa, they shall deliver them ío íhe alcayde
of íhe perpetual prison, recommeadiag him to

guard them carefully, to observe thaí íhey fulfil
their penances, and to inform them of their ne-

gligence, ifíhey remark any. He ought also to

take measures to assist them inprocuriog what



may be necessary for their subsísteace, and fur-
nish them with the means of working ai their
trades or professions, thus to increase their com-
forts and alleviate their misery.

LXXX

Visil ío the perpetual prison

The inquisitors shall visit the perpetual prison
several times in the year, to see how the prisoners
are treated, and to be informed ofthe kindof life
they lead. As in several places where there are
tribunals of the holy office there is ao perpetual
prisoa (which is

'
aevertheless very necessary)

houses must be bought and set apart io íhis
purpose ;as for want of a perpetual prison the
manner in which the reconciled accomplish íheir
penances cannoí be known, ñor whaí kind of care
is íaken ofsuch as may be inneed ofit.

LXXXí

Where and hozo the sambeniíos are io be renewed,

Iíis wellknown íhaí all íhe sambenitos of íhe
condemned, livíngor dead, preseaí or absení, are
placed in the churches of the parish to which
they belonged at the time of their imprisonmeaí,
deaíh, or escape. The same rule is observed with



respect to such of the reconciled as have com-
pleíed their penalices, and whose sambeniíos
have been taken from them, even when they have
not had these, except at the time they appeared
before the secular tribunal to hear their sentences
read. This custom is to be inviolably preserved,
and no person has a right to alter ií. The inqui-
sitors are always charged to place and renew
them, especially in the distriets in which they
make their visite, inorder that monuments of the
infamy of heretics, and their descení, may always
exist. The time of their condemnation must be
therein expressed, and whether their crime be
Judaism, Mahometanism, or relate to the more
recent heresies of Martín Luther and his secíaries.
But they who shall have been reconciled in time
ofgrace shall have no sambenitos ;because since
one of íhe aríicles ofgrace staíes, thaí none shall
be put on them, and that they had none when
they were reconciled, placing them inthe churches
would be contradicting íhe principie ofthe favour
conferred

To the foregoing chapters, and each of them,
we recommend and command your observation
ia the afiairs which shall come before all the in-
quisitors, notwithstanding some of them may
have had contrary forras of proceeding ;because
itis thus fitting to the service ofGod our Lord,



and to the good adminisíration ofjustiee. In tes-
timoay of which we have sent these presente,

signed withour name, and sealed withour seal,

and countersigned by the secretary of the inqui-
tion-general. At Madrid, September 22, 1561.
Fr. Hispalen, by order ofM. Juan Martínez de
Lasso



Ihave read, by order of the lord keeper of
the seáis, a manuscript intitled JVbuveau Voyage
en Espagne, ou Tablean de l'Etat Actual de cette
Monarchie. According to the kaowledge my
employmeat has given me of that kingdom, and
íhe care Ihave íaken to assure rnyself of the ac-
curacy of íhis aew work, Ican certify that its
contente are exactly true, and present a perfectly
correcí picíure ofthe present state ofSpain. The
criticaf observations itcontains are besides offered
wiíh so much modesty, that they cannot but be
acceptable ío every nation that is a friend to
truth, and which would noí be ofended but by an
exaggeration of iís defecís. This work was waní-
ing ío íhe French ío give them a jusí knowledge
of Spain, and perhaps to íhe Spaniards íhem-
selves, to enlighten íhem ín the progress íhey
have still to make before they arrive ai that de-
gree ofimproyeraent to which they tend.

Meíítelle,



Abasto, oppression resulting from it, vol. ii.page 14.

Academies of the fine arts, i. 278 ; oílanguage, 279; of
ibid. iv. 242.

hi

Agrículture, its defects, ii.139 ;especially inAndalusia, i:;u

201. iv.305

Álava (province of), i. 34.

Albacete, iii.237.
Alberoni, i. 101, 169, 173. iii.357, 368,

Albufera (Íake of), iii.258.
Alcabala, ii.14.

Alcalá, iii.26.

Alcaldes (different kinds of), i.324.
Alcantarilla, iv. 211.

Alcázar of Segovia i. 71; ofToledo, iii.4;of Seviile, 134,
Alcire, iy.96.
Alcornoques, or cork trees, iii.311. iv.

Alcoy, remarkable spring there, iv.98

Algerines, ii.126.
Algeziras, iii.204.
Alicante, ii.145. iv. 100.

Almadén (mine of), n. 233. iv.230.

Almanza (plain and village of), iii.236.
Almenara, iii. 278.

312.

Almojarifazgo (duty of), ii.5
Aloes, use made ofthem inValencia, iii.250. iv.95, 315»

Ambassadors to the court ofSpain, i.132, 133.

América (Spanish), revenues derived from it, ii.20; de
specting its commerce with the mother country, 149, 1.

rious means ofenlivening it, 240.
Amposta, passage of the Ebro 'at that place, iii.284.
Andalusia, particulars ofthe southern part of that province,
Andüla, fine paintings in the church of that place, iv.84.



Aranda (Count d'), i, 174, 320. iii.349, 369.
Aranjuez, description of that residence, iii.55 ;journey from itío

Cádiz, 71.

Archena (baths of), iv. 117

Arcou (d'), bis plan for the attack of Gibraltar, iii.210 ;his letter
to the French ambassador after the failure of the expedition,
214, note.

Arcos (duke of), i. 149, 153.

Army (Spanish). particular» respecting it, ii. 64.
Army (French), its operations in Biscay and Catalonia, iii.325.
Arragon, its ancient consülution, iii.33 ;its principal cities, 40 j

its canal, 42,

Artiílery (Spanish), ii.80; light artillery,. 83.
Arts, their present state in Spain, i. 270.
Assonantes, a kind of verses, ii. 327.
Audiences, tribunals iu Spain, i. 318.
Auto-da-fé, account of that in168a, i.347 ;ofthose of 1714, 17S<>

and 1763, 349, 350,

Avila,iii.25.

Ayala, professor ofrhetoric, ii.315.
Azara (Chevalier), i. 235, 295.
Balaguet (denle of), inCatalonia, iii.288. iv.49.
Balearle Islands, ii.152.
Bank of St. Charles, ii.42.
Barcelona (account of), iii.300; country between that city ana

Lérida, 313. iv. 35.

Bareíti (Mr.), observations onhis Travels inSpain, iv.7.
Bariila, iii.247.
Basle (peace of), ii.37, 196. iii.166, 167, note.
Batteries (floating), destroyed before Gibrajtar, iii.210.
Battuecas, iii.23.
Bayer (Don Francisco Pérez), i.294.
Baza (account of), iv. 129.
Bees transponed fromFlorida to tbe Havannah aad destroyed there,
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Bexis, iv. 88.
Bilboa, i.15.

Biscay (accoant of), i.11; particular? respectiug its inhabitants,
i. 24.

Body-guards, i. 117.
Boulou, iii.344.
Bouton (Fortof), -iii. 331.

Branciforte (Marquis de), ii.66, note, 120."

Bridges, apparent singularity in their construction, i.232.
Buen Retiro, i. 241.

Bullof the Crusade, i¡.16.
Bnlls withouthorns, i. Sft.
Bull-fights, ii.346 ; suppression of them, ii.346, note. iii.378,

379.
Burgos and its environs, i. 40.
Burjasot (account of), iii.270. iv.89.
Cabarrus, ii. 42, 49. iii.349, 370.
Cabezas, iv. 210.
Cabinet ofNatural History, i.254.
Cacao, ii.23i,note.
Cadahalso (Don Juan), ii.321, 322.
Cádiz, ii. 102, 1Ó5. iii.146, 162; its commerce, 163; foreign

houses established in that city, 165 ; smuggling carried on there,
Z82; epidemical disease in 1.800 and 1801, 185; its manufac-
tures, 189. iv. 215.

Calatayud, iii.32, 33.
Calderón, his dramatic works, iv.296.
Cámara ofthe Council ofCastile, i.322.
Cambrils (port of), iii.288.
Campillo, iii.369.
Campo Alange (Count de), i. 183. ii.66, note.
Campomanes (Count de), i. 289, 294. iii.349, 370; his letter to

Dr.Robertson, iv.244.
Canal of Castile, i. 309 ;of Guadarrama, 310 ;projected canal for

Spanish América, ii.241; of Arragon, iii.42
—

49,
Cantero, superintendent ofpólice, i. 327.
Captain-general, the highest military rank, ii.66.



Caro (Don Ventura), ii.66, note,

Carraca (La), iii.159.
Carrasco, i. 147. iii. 369.
Carthagena (naval department of), ii. 102. 5v, 119.
Casa del Campo, iii.18, 19.

Castlefranco (Prince de), ii. 66, note,

Catalonia and its inhabitants, iii.285 ;its manufactures and com-
merce, 306—312. iv. 28.

Cavanas, flocks of sheep, i. 109-
Cavanilles, i. 249, note. 287, 291, 296.
Cayma (Father), observations on his account ofSpain, iv.5.
Cervantes, his satirical and dramatic works, iv.292.

Cervera, iii. 314.

Cevallos (Don Pedro), i. 187.

Chamber of consolidation, ii.38.
Chanceries, i. 3)7. •

Characters of nations, difficultyofdelineating them, ii. 245.
Charles III., i. 128, 177, 199, 200, 260. ii. 9, note. 113, 118,

131, 181, 261, 295, 337. iii.74, note. 354.
Charles IV., i. 129, 133, 201. ii. 133. iii. 168, 230.
Charles V., epitaph on his tomb in the Escurial, iv.257.
Chiclana, iii. 198.
Cienfuegos, ii.315.

Ciscar (Don Gabriel), his work, ii.97, note.
Ciudad (Real), the capital oflaMancha, iii. 75.
Clavijo, i. 298.
Clergy (the), i. 329 ; taxes on it, ii.17

—
20..

Cloth (woollen) of Catalonia, iii.312.
Coasting trade of Spain, ii. 143.
Codes ofjurisprudence in Spain, i.327.
Cod'fish, Spain supplied with itby England, ii. 144.
Cofradias, ii. 39-
Colegios mayores, i.51, 306.
Collection of taxes, expences attending it, ii. 24, 25.
Colmenar, his workrelative to Spain, iv.4.
Colomera (Count de), ii.?6, note.
Colonies (Spanish), ii. 155—244 ;conrse which the mother country

ought to adopt in respeet to them, iii.36.2, 363.



Cornelia, a drámatic poet, ii.317.

Commerce of Spain, ii.132. • .
Concordar, of 1753, i. 332.

Confession (certilicates of), ii. 275. iv.277.

Copper for sheathing ships, ii. 124.

Cordova, iii. 81. iv.223.

Corkj trade carried on withthat article inCatalonia, iii. 311.

Corn, regulations respecting it, ii.136; other particulars on the
subject, 142.

Corogna (¡a), ii, 149.
Corregidors, i. 324.
Cortes of Castile, i.165
Council of Castile, i. 315; of state, 173; offinances, ii, 1; o£

waf, 64; ofthelndies, 155.

Courage of the Spaniards, ii.278,

Court ofSpain, survey ofit during the three last reigns, i.244.

Creutz (Count de), Swedish minister, iii. 268, note.

Crillon (Duke de), ii.66, 67. iii.206, 208, 212.

Cuba (islandof), ii.159.
Cullar de Baza (account of), iv.128.

Dances of the Spaniards, ii. 299
Debt (national) ofSpain, ii. 28.

Denia, iv. 98. "".".." -
Diputados de los Reynos, i. 172.

Diversions of the Spaniards, ii.303.

División (principal) ofSpain, i. 170;

Bombey, his proceedings in Perú, i. 254—260.
Duegnas, i. 47. , :

Dunois (Madame), her account ofSpain, iv.5,

Duras (Marshal de), ii. 9, note. .181.

Duties, custom-house, iii.177. . '! ,'\u25a0! , :

Ebro (the), i. 38. -.---'
Education, i.305 ; that of fémales, ii.2S7— 298.

Elche (account of), iv. 106.

Encyclopedia, fate of that workinSpain, i. 284.

Engineers corps of cosmographic, i. 303. ii.87.

.Engraving, state of that art, i. 274. iii.280.

Ensenada (Marquis de la), i. 398. ii. 11. iü. 369.

Enumeration ofthe inhabitants oíSpai» in1768 and 1787,, i, 3<3&
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Epidernical disease in 18Ó0 and 1801, iii.1S5; in 1804, 222;
Eresma (riverof), i. 199.
Escrivanos, i. 323.
Escurial (the), description ofit, i. 205—229.
Esparto, iii.250.

Estaing (M. d'), ii.215.

Estafes (prodigious) ofsome great landed proprietors, i.65, 66.
Etiquette ofthe Spanish court, i.132—144
Exports, ii. 143—154.
Ezquerra (Don Joaquin), i. 298.
Fandango, a Spanish dance, ii.299.
Fanega, a corn measure, iii.295, note,

Feijoo (Father), i.293.
Ferdinand VI.,i.244. iii. 154.
Ferrol, ii. 101.

Fiestas reales, ii.359.
Figueras, particulars relative to the taking of thaí place, iii.3Q§

—330.

Finances, particulars respecting them, ii.1.
Fischer(M.), a Germán traveller, ii.275, 301, note.
Fleurieu (M de), his opinión respecting the Spanish navigators,

ii.97, note.

Florida Blanca (Count de), i. 4, 174, 325, 331. ii.128, 129. ül
357, 358, 370.

Fluvia (river of), iii.324, 339.
ForeignerSj how treated in Spain, ii.116

—
121.

Foz (Don Manuel), iii.265.
Gabriel (the infant Don), 229.
Galas, i.135.
Gallantry (Spanish), ii.287—298.
jGalleons, ii. 156.

Galvez (Don Joseph), his administraron, ií. 180— 184- Iii225
369.

'

Garden (botánica! ), i.4249.
Gardoqui, minister of finanee, i. 180.
Garrido, the actor, ii.333, note.

•
Garriga y Buach, chemist, i.297.
Gauthier, a skilful ship-builder, ii. 113 115. ¡ü, 34&
Gefetléman ofthe Cliámber, L 134, 14o.


